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community planting at Fay Smith Wetlands

farewell and thank you
Dear valued volunteers and conservation community, as I am leaving Council this month, this will be my
last contribution as coordinator of the CEP. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all very
much for your support (and patience!) during my ten years in this role. Together we have truly achieved
a lot and I am extremely grateful for the experience.
I want to thank Jenny Robin, who has been my long-term support. Jen joined CEP as a nursery volunteer
back in 2011, her knowledge and passion led to her gaining part-time casual work and ultimately a fulltime position with Council, overseeing the nursery. She has been with me through the successes and the
challenges and I have loved working with her.
Special thanks also to Jenni Watts, volunteer editor of this newsletter since our first edition in 2012.
Without her commitment and organisational skills, we would not have these written records showcasing
our work. Thank you, Jenni – I’ve really appreciated your help for all these years!
I am going to miss working with you all, but plan to stay involved with natural environment protection
and management in the region so I’m sure we’ll stay in touch. I wish my replacement all the very best.
Take care. Tina Raveneau Senior Community Environment Officer
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World Environment Day celebrations
scavenger hunt fun at Fay Smith Wetlands
litter collected on the Eli Creek guided walks

This year we celebrated World Environment Day with workshops and community plantings during June.
On Main Street (Eli Creek Upper Reach) we extended our 2015 National Tree Day planting site, adding an
additional 300 trees with help from Carinity Glendyne students, and community volunteers. We also ran
two guided walks from Urraween Road and following St Joseph Channel all the way down to Pantlin’s
Reserve, taking a closer look at the revegetation sites, Greig’s Vine forest and the huge issue of litter in
our urban waterways.

An early morning birdwatching and planting event at Fay Smith Wetlands was held at the end of the
month, with volunteers and staff getting another 300 plants in the ground. The kids enjoyed a ‘Nature
Scavenger Hunt’ which encouraged them to explore the surrounding bushland.
Two free Permaculture Workshops held at Rainbow Gully provided an opportunity for people to learn
about practical land management in their own backyards. The broad topics were ‘composting’ and ‘nodig gardens & fruit tree guilds’. These practical sessions, facilitated by Ewa from Permaculture Haven
were informative and a lot of fun.
Our competition for the kids asked them to draw a mud map of a favourite natural outdoor space and
explain how it can be protected. From the thoughtful entries received, four winners each received a
shop local gift card. We were especially impressed with S5NG from Yarrilee State School: the entire class
entered! Tina

Rainbow Gully
planting a fruit tree guild around the Mulberry

making a recycled-Esky
worm farm at the workshop
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National Tree Day—Truscott Park, Maryborough
On Sunday 1 August the Natural Environment team
hosted our annual Tree Day event. It was a terrific
turnout and we planted our goal of 800 trees. Rotary
Maryborough Sunrise provided a tasty sausage sizzle for
the 70 volunteers and staff in attendance. A big shoutout to the Natural Environment team who prepped the
site (including pre-digging the holes), supported on the
day and will maintain the planting until it is established
through watering and weeding as necessary. Tina

Botany Group
The group completed a survey of the Hervey Bay Botanic Gardens on 16 July. This included a meander
along tracks in the sandy dunal area on the eastern side of the wetlands, as well as a short walk to the
north of the lake on the western side of the wetland area. We could not enter the wetland area due to
high water levels but did skirt the edges.
A large variety of native plants and naturalised weeds totalling 126 species were identified. One highlight
was a mature scaly ebony covered in ripe fruit which was attracting a big contingent of birds.
Timon tree is a native species uncommon in the region that appears to have become naturalised at the
site from plantings along Dayman Street. There are historical reports of it occurring on Fraser Island and
the Burrum River as well as a more recent record outside the western boundary of the region at Mount
Walsh.
Slender water ribbons and streaked arrowgrass are wetland species found growing in a partially inundated grassy mowed area on the western side of the site. Slender water ribbons is only recorded in the Fraser Coast region at Brooweena. Also reported at Talegalla Weir. In our region streaked arrowgrass is only
recorded on Fraser Island, also reported at Maryborough on the banks of the Mary River. These small
wetland plants are not uncommon but rarely observed.
The wetland and other remnant vegetation of the Botanic Gardens is highly diverse and provides important wildlife habitat within a largely urbanised landscape. Tony
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Fay Smith Wetland Bushcare Group
When Tina organized the community planting at
Fay Smith Wetlands at the end of World Wetlands
Month, nobody knew that the timing would be so
good. 400 tree saplings were planted that morning on the Victory Street side and in the afternoon,
it started raining. It rained on and off in a pattern
of alternate light and heavy showers and continued in that pattern for three days in a row!
I was concerned after the fire that I hadn’t seen
any Buff-banded Rails, not ever having seen them
fly. But a few weeks later when I was weeding the
sides of the path adjacent to the bridge two small
ones popped out and foraged for food along the
path. They weren’t perturbed by my weeding.
Days later a larger Buff-banded rail appeared, also
picking its way along the path.

Buff-banded Rail
photographed in the Wetlands by Ruby

Coryn has been digging out large clumps of Green
Panic (grass) as have Lyndall and Sirpa.
Also a mass of Green Panic and emergent Silverleaf Desmodium has been removed from the area
by the creek just behind the Neptune Street entrance, leaving that patch ready for the planting a
few small trees.
We are hoping that Council can arrange the replacement of one of the nest boxes that burned to
the ground during the fire. Ruby

At this time of year seeds from the Desmodium plants adhere in their thousands to our clothes. No wonder
this plant is commonly called the ‘velcro plant’. Photo above: Coryn helps Lyndall remove the sticky seeds.

Zero Chemical K’gari Urban Biodiversity Project
This project has now concluded under the CEP but will continue through an independent Deed of Agreement with DNRME. I sincerely wish to thank Team Leader Bree Jashin, for her dedication, passion and willingness to share her deep knowledge and understanding of the natural environment. Thanks also to the
team of volunteers who have put so much effort into the project.
It takes courage to stand up for and follow what you believe, especially when faced with obstruction and
resistance, and I am extremely proud to have supported your work for the past six years. I personally
gained a deeper understanding of ecological restoration through applying this progressive methodology,
so strongly advocated by Bree. I sincerely hope that the knowledge, passion and efforts of Bree and her
team are respected moving forward, so that this project is able to showcase what can be achieved by
working more in tune with Nature and without herbicide. Tina
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Friends of Parraweena Park
Parraweena Park currently has 24 active participants
although not all come to working bees at once! Our main
group continues to meet once a month on a Sunday. The
smaller group which we call the ‘Gully Group’ work in the
drainage section of the Park which traverses the residential
area. They meet through the week a few times a month.
Our main focus over the last couple of months has been
Corky Passion Vine and, Basket and Climbing Asparagus
Fern. We are also watching for young Duranta plants and
flower heads of the various nuisance succulents.
Kris is mostly responsible for clearing the area of various
species of Sygonium, Philodendron and Monstera which was rampant in the gully section – smothering
and killing the trees. A year ago we shook our heads and said it could not be beaten – but we think Kris
may have done just that!
The Park is being used more and more. It’s not uncommon to see professional and amateur photo shoots,
twitchers with their cameras, families out just enjoying the environment, cyclists, and people walking
dogs. The beach can often be too hot or windy and many people are choosing a stroll in the Park in the
shelter and shade.
At the August working bee we had a visit from Rod Buchannan, Natural Environment Coordinator at
Council, who spoke to the group about plans for the natural areas around Point Vernon. We feel members of our group have a lot of local knowledge that could be tapped into for these plans. Jenni

Friends of Arkarra
The last three months have seen a transformation in the wetlands at the back of the lagoon area. Some
of the areas we were walking in and weeding are now under water I am pleased to say.
The paperbarks have been in bloom, with a camp of flying foxes taking roost and enjoying the abundant
food supply. The wattles are starting to open up and are such a lovely cheery sight on a cold winter’s
morning.
We are fortunate to have only a small number of target weeds to keep on top of; the main two are Corky
Passion Vine followed by the Broad-leaved Pepper Tree. There are also a few areas of Coral Berry that
keep recurring. We are just about on top of the Coral Creeper (Barleria repens). A few months ago our
group noticed Para Grass (Urochloa mutica) growing in the wet areas along the back pathway. At that
time the area was totally dried up and we were able to remove quite a bit of the grass. However the areas are now under water with no access to the grass. The presence of the grass will be an ongoing problem
for us for a long time to come.
At the July working bee five of us got down on our hands and knees with varying tools such as old screwdrivers, root saws, and hearth brooms, and cleaned the wooden bridge/seat/observation area in the wetlands section. Over time leaf drop and other plant material breaks down and fills the slats which begin to
rot. We also attended to and updated the notice board.
A busy Australian Brush-turkey is building a nest on the right hand side of the entry walk so we will now
be on chick watch for the weeks to come. Dawn
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Fraser Coast Community Nursery

Ian and Ross have finished the new sump area.
It is thrilling to know that 800 local native plants grown and nurtured at our Nursery were planted out at
Truscott Park (Maryborough) community planting on 1 August coinciding with National Tree Day 2021.
After many weeks of work Ross and Ian have finished the rock area and garden in the south east corner of
the Nursery compound. The sump collects runoff from watering (the majority of the Nursery plants) and
pumps it to our bioretention basin located at the far opposite end of the compound.
The Nursery grows a number of unusual local plants, including Alyxia stellata
commonly called the Black or Climbing Chainfruit. It grows naturally in central east Queensland from Mackay to Hervey Bay, mostly near sea level, as a
shrub or climber. It is widespread over the Pacific Islands and in Hawaii
where it is called Maile, is prized for its fragrance and used in leis as well as
medicinally. The seed used by the Nursery for propagation originally came
from Round Island. Alyxia stellata is one of nine plant species on our Council’s threatened species list Another plant in the same genus, Alyxia ruscifolia
or Prickly Alyxia or Chainfruit is more common in our dry rainforests.

Photo: Tina Raveneau

Plans are afoot for a plant sale in September which involves species selection and then a lot of preparation weeding and tidying the plants and labelling each one.

Tina has been my inspiration and amazing mentor in the eight years I have headed the Nursery. Of course
I will miss her greatly. I know she is embarking on a different phase of her life and I wish her well. Jenny

Left: These native Jasmines are being prepared for sale day. The
collector of the seed in September 2019 was thrilled to see her
seeds, now healthy tube stock less than two years on, ready to go
to a bush regeneration site or someone’s wildlife friendly garden.
Middle & Right: Chez, Lyndall & Jenni prepare plants for sale day.
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Jenny Robin, Nursery coordinator left with Hannah
Fraser Coast Community Nursery

Interview with Hannah
Hannah is six months into a two-year school
-based traineeship at the Nursery, working
toward a Cert 2 Horticulture, while she
completes years 11 and 12 at Maryborough
State High School.
Jenni talked with Hannah:
How often do you work at the Nursery?
Every Tuesday. I start at 6.30am and finish at 2.30pm. As I live in Tinana I have to leave home at 5.20am. I
drive (with my Pop) as I am on L-Plates.
Working at the Nursery is very different to school. How do you feel about that?
I enjoy coming to the Nursery and learning about things that interest me. Jenny is a great mentor. I enjoy
meeting new people but I do miss my school friends sometimes.
What do you enjoy about the Nursery?
Being outdoors and getting my hands dirty! I like all the tasks; potting up small seedlings, preparing seeds
for sowing, sowing seeds, weeding, making different soil mixes and so on. It was a great experience when
we went out salvaging plants from an area that is to be cleared for road works.
Are you learning to recognise different plants and how are you coping with botanical names?
It’s a slow process. I’m beginning to understand the naming system and I recognise a lot of the common
plants and their names.
Do you have a favourite plant?
I love the native mint. I was amazed to know that there was a native plant that could be used in cooking
like regular mint. 
Thursday’s morning tea at the Nursery is quite an event!
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Botanic Gardens Bushcare Group
The Botanic Gardens Bushcare Group ('affectionately' named by some clever wag the 'Bo-Ga'ns') continues to thrive and is not in imminent danger of running out of things to do.
Most visitors to the Gardens are not aware of the large patch of lowland rainforest within the Botanic
Gardens footprint, west of the main 'gardens', which is criss-crossed by many inviting paths. No lawns
and no labels, so you have to be an 'explorer' to wander in. This patch is our habitat. We know that the
Botany CEP Group identified a splendidly large number of local native plants there recently.
Unfortunately, neglect has enabled many nasty weed species to invade and thrive there.
The Bo-Ga'ns, under the guidance of Kerin and Brooke from Council's Natural Environment team, started
work there on the third Thursday of the month only a year or two ago, and have possibly felt daunted by
the scale of the challenge.
In view of this, our July Thursday morning weeding session was given over to wandering along some of
the paths, guided by Brooke and Kerin, informed by a map highlighting the levels of 'resilience' of the native vegetation. We also had a paper outlining how to identify effort required to achieve good ecological
restoration, based on assessment of degree of current ecosystem functionality and condition.
I don't know whether that will change our modus operandi as we work under Brooke and Kerin's guidance anyway, but it is nice to know why we are doing what we are doing. So far we have spent a lot of
time in the parts not that far from the CEP Nursery, 'curtaining' climbing asparagus, prying Syngonium off
trees and building massive mounds of Callisia fragrans, the bright green succulent with large fleshy
leaves and long runners that is widespread, thick on the ground, loves rainforest, is blessedly easy to remove and, like so many of our most serious weeds, is a garden and pot escapee. Underneath the dense
mat of Callisia, we continually find small treasures, self-seeded from the canopy of diverse native species. We have been leaving Callisia on-site. Just as well, as it would take a huge truck each time if we
were to try and remove it. The huge piles break down quickly and, if turned sufficiently frequently, can
be prevented from resprouting. The resulting mulch returns nutrients to the soil.
There are lots of other weeds to keep us thoroughly entertained and fit, too: among them, basket asparagus, corky passionfruit, prickly pear, coral berry, gloriosa lily and ochna (Mickey Mouse plant).

The Bo-Ga'ns' efforts are facilitated by great teamwork and fellowship. What better way to spend a couple of hours doing something useful for our environment! Vanessa

Birdwatchers of Hervey Bay
This is the Torresian Kingfisher, formerly a subspecies of
the Collared (or Mangrove) Kingfisher. It is a large kingfisher and much greener and browner than the more common Forest or Sacred Kingfishers. Thanks to Deisy Taborda
who snapped this photo at Beverley Park last week.
The group continues to met every Wednesday at
a different location. Each week a newsletter is
produced which gives the bird count for that location. This is available on Council’s website. The
group also has a Facebook page. 
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Thank you Tina!
Thank you Tina for your inspiration, your guidance, willingness to listen, willingness to share
your extensive knowledge about the natural environment, willingness to work hard along side
us, and for being just a lovely and caring person.
Farwell and best wishes for the future.
We wish you all the best in the future whatever
you may do. See you ‘round!
From the CEP volunteers.

The CEP GROUPS
as of August 2021

Plant Sales at the Nursery happen on the first Thursday of some
months 9am-11am when excess stock is sold to the general public.
“Birds of the Fraser Coast” by the Birdwatchers of Hervey Bay and
Fraser Coast Regional Council. On sale at Council Customer Service
Offices and Visitor Information Centres.

Fraser Coast Community Nursery
Birdwatchers of Hervey Bay
Friends of Arkarra
Fay Smith Bushcare Group
Botany Group
Toogoom Foreshore CEP
Poona CEP
Friends of Parraweena (Pt. Vernon)
Botanic Gardens Bushcare Group
Rainbow Gully Community Garden

for more information or to join a CEP group contact

Visit: https://www.frasercoast.qld.gov.au/community-environment-program
Community Environment Program – Fraser Coast Regional Council
Follow Fraser Coast Environment on Instagram

CEP Newsletter / Contributors: Tina, CEP team leaders and members / Production: Jenni
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